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REMARKS

Claims 52-85 are pending. Favorable reconsideration is respectfully requested.

At the outset, Applicants would like to thank Examiner Leffers for indicating that the

claims are free of the prior art and for helpful suggestions regarding claim amendments.

The rejection of the claims under 35 U.S.C. § 1 12, second paragraph, is believed to be

obviated by the amendment submitted above in part and is, in part, respectfully traversed.

Claim 52 has been amended as suggested by the Examiner.

Claim 53 has been amended to clarify that the culturing recited therein follows the

culturing recited in Claim 52.

Claims 61, 63, 68, 70, and 85 have been amended for clarity.

Claim 75 has been amended to specify producing a supernatant and a cell pellet in (b).

Claim 85 recites functionalizing the isolated protein. Such a procedure is described in

detail in the specification at page 10, lines 22-30, page 14, lines 15-35, and page 15, lines 1-

28. In view of that description, one would readily appreciate the meaning of functionalizing

the protein.

Based on the foregoing, Applicants submit that the claims are definite within the

meaning of 35 U.S.C. §112, second paragraph. Accordingly, withdrawal of this ground of

rejection is respectfully requested.

The rejection of Claims 69-72 and 74 under 35 U.S.C. §1 12, first paragraph, is

respectfully traversed.

The present invention implicitly requires mutated (in vivo) aminoacyl tRNA

synthestases for obtaining mutated target proteins and therefore, the method of the invention

for selecting cells also allows the in vivo diversification of the natural tRNA synthetases.

However, the mutations of the tRNA synthetases have no direct effect on the life and

the growth of the cells. The mutations which have such an affect are the mutations
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introduced in any other target proteins whose functions are essential for the survival of the

cells.

These two types of mutations are discussed below.

(1) Amino Acyl tRNA Synthetases Mutations

These mutations are produced in vivo because of the method of selection. The

mutations allow the tRNA synthetases of the selected cells to enlarge the loading of amino

acids in the mutated target codons, such that the tRNA synthetases carry either a non-

conventional amino acid or a conventional amino acid, which however is different of the

amino acid which is found in the same position in the native protein.

They are not, as such, essential for the survival of the cell. The precise knowledge of

these mutations is not necessary for implementing the invention.

The present specification clearly discloses that it is not necessary, for implementing

the method of selection of viable stable cells, to know in advance the mutation of the

aminoacyl tRNA synthetase of the cells.

(2) Missense Mutations Introduced in the Target Codon

Conversely, these mutations are mutations of the target codon of a gene which is

essential for the life of the cell.

The introduction of at least one of these types of mutations cancels or decreases the

vital functions of the protein expressed by this essential gene, and in case of absence of the

selective culture medium of the invention, such mutations produce the death of the cell.

These mutations are well-defined in the specification. A missense mutation

introduced may be either the introduction of an amino acid other than the amino acid

incorporated by ribosomes during the biosynthesis ofproteins synthesized by prokaryotic or

eukaryotic organisms or the introduction of any amino acid incorporated in place of the
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amino acid which is normally incorporated at this site with regard to the translated nucleic

acid sequence (see page 2, lines 31-39). These mutations are introduced at the level of a

target codon of the gene coding for the protein. The introduction of a missense mutation in a

target protein was known when the present application was filed. For example, a missense

mutation may be made by site-specific mutagenesis.

these missense mutations in any target protein. For example, the specification refers to

Kunkel TA, Roberts JD, Zakour RA, Rapid an efficient site-specific mutagenesis without

phenotype selection, Methods Enzymol. 1987, 154, 367-82. In connection therewith, please

find enclosed a publication ofDoring V and al. wherein new results obtained by the present

invention are described.

Based on the foregoing, Applicants submit that the written description requirement is

satisfied. Accordingly, withdrawal of this ground of rejection is respectfully requested.

Applicants submit that the present application is in condition for allowance. Early

notice to this effect is earnestly solicited.

The specification provides to the one skilled in the art all the teaching for introducing

Respectfully Submitted,

OBLON, SPIVAK, McCLELLAND,
MAIER, & NEUSTADT, P.C.

Norman F. Obion

Customer Number

22850
Tel.: (703)413-3000
Fax: (703)413-2220
NFO/JK/lcd
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Aminoacyt transfer RNA (tRNA) synthetases establish the rules of the genetic

code by catalyzing the aminoacytatlon of tRNAs. For some synthetases, accu-

racy depends critically on an editing function at a site distinct from the ami-

noacyiatjon site. Mutants of Escherichia coli that Incorrectly charge tRNAVj-

with cysteine were selected after random mutagenesis of the whole chromo-

some. All mutations obtained were located in the editing site of varyt-tRNA

synthetase. More than 2096 of the valine In cellular proteins from such an

editing mutant organism could be replaced with the noncanonkal amlnobu-

tyrate. stencally similar to cysteine. Thus, the editing function may have played

a central role in restricting the genetic code to 20 amino adds. Disabling this

editing function offers a powerful approach for diversifying the chemical

composition of proteinsand for emulating evolutionary stages of ambiguous

translation.

The chemical invariance of the 20-amino

add building blocks ofproteins is well estab-

lished. The only known extensions to this

invariant set arc fonnyl-methionine (/) and

selenocysteine (2), both incorporated in re-

sponse to punctuatioa signals during transla-

tion in certain organisms. Thus, although spe-

cies have colonized dissimilar terrestrial hab-

itats throughout geologically recorded time,

this diversification has not been mirrored in

the evolution of organisms to adopt special-

ised sets of amino acids. For instance, ther-

mophilic, mesophUic, and psycJutyphiUc or-

gsnjsms all assemble proteins by combining

the same types of 20 canonical amino acids

into different protein sequences. Standing as

the "missing link" between alanine and valine

(J), aminobutyratc (Abu, also known as bu-

tyrine) can be generated by transamination

from the physiological metabolite 2-oxo-bu-

tyrate and should thus be considered a latent

metabolite (4). Its absence is therefore par-

ticularly conspicuous in the proteins of extant

organisms.

The selection of amino acids for protein

synthesis is done by aminoacyl tRNA syn-

thetases. Typically, each of 20 synthetases
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catalyzes the artachmem of its cognate amino

add to the 3' end of its cognate tRNA, and
amino acids are, in this way, associated with

specific triplets of the genetic code (J). The
active site of several of these enzymes inher-

ently lack the capacity to discriminate be-

tween closely similar amnio acids at a level

sufficient to explain the high accuracy of the

code. For mat reason, a given enzyme may
misactivatc amino acids that arc closely sim-

ilar (in size and shape) at a low frequency

(0.1 to 1%) (6). To correct these errors, in

many cases, a hydrolytic editing function, at a

separate active site, has developed (7—JO).

One example of a synthetase mat has editing

activity is valyl-tRNA synthetase (ValRS),

which misactivates the isosteric natural ami-

no acid Thr (0), as well as the unnatural Abu
(77). Misactivarion of these amino acids

leads to transient mischarging of tRNAv"\
followed by hydrolytic deacyiation (editing)

ofthe rnischarged amino acid from the tRNA.
In the work reported here, we aimed to

establish conditions of artificial selection

that promoted usage of noncanonical amino
acids, such as Abu, that were not accessed

or retained by natural selection. Others are

attempting to incorporate a noncanonical

amino acid into a protein by introducing a

foreign, "orthogonal" synthetase-tRNA
pair that can insert the amino acid at a

specialized stop codon {12—14). In a differ-

ent approach we set out to enlarge the

chemistry of translation by having a non-

canonical amino acid "infiltrate™ codons

normally specific for one of the natural

amino acids. By assigning two amino acids

(a cognate and a noncognate) to a single

codon so as to provide a selective advan-

tage to the rcprogrammed cells, global

changes in the amino acid compositions of
all cellular proteins could be made.
A direct selection for restoring an enzy-

matic activity through incorporation of Abu
could not be easily set up, because its aliphat-

ic side chain lacks chemical reactivity and

therefore cannot act as a catalytic residue. We
thus resorted to an indirect scheme based on
the structural resemblance of Abu with Cys
(Fig. LAX &n essential catalytic residue in

numerous enzymes. Selecting a synthetase

mutant that mischarged its cognate tRNA
with Cys might result in Abu being mis-

charged by the mutant synthetase.

We took advantage ofthe thyA condition-

al selection screen in E. colU based on the

absolute requirement for an active mymidy-
late synthase when thymidine is not provided

as a growth factor (IS). This same screen was
used previously to assess the potency of sup-
pressor Cys-tRNAs in codon niisreading (16)
and to enforce phenotypic suppression by the

noncanonical azaleucine (77). An entire set

of idasiriid-borne thyA alleles with all 64
different codons at position 146 was con-

structed for altering the catalytic she occu-

pied by an essential Cys (18, 19). Each allele

was tested for its ability to restore growth to

an E. coli strain (lacking the chromosomal
copy of thyA) on mineral glucose medium in

the :msence of mymidine (76, 1 7). Three of
the 64 plasnud-borne thyA alleles restored

growth. These had one of three codons:

UGU, UGC, or UGA. The growth responses

of tlie UGU and UGC alleles were expected,

as tJiese code for cysteine. The positive re-

sponse of UGA (a termination codon hi E.

coif) likely results from read-through by Cys-
tRNA, and thus demonstrates the sensitivity

of the selection assay.

Strains bearing inactive alleles of thyA

were then tested to see if they could be
suppressed by supplying them with excess

L-cysteine in mineral medium devoid of thy-

midine. Shallow growth was reproduclbry

observed on L-cysieine gradient plates (20)

for the missense alleles having any of the

eight codons AUN and GUN alone. Growth
was stronger with alleles bearing any of the

four Val codons (GUU, GUC, GUA, and
GUG) than for those with the three lie codons
(AL0J, AUC, and AUA) or for the Met codon
AUG. Cysteine suppression of the three He
ccrton-bearing alleles and of the Met codon-
bearing allele was abolished by addition of

exogenous L-isoleucine and L-inethionine, re-

spectively. Suppression of the .four Val
codon—bearing alleles was abolished by ad-

dition of exogenous L-valine phis L-isoleu-

cine: but not by L-isoleucine alone (20). The
four Val 146 alleles gave a similar growth
resTKJnse in cysteine gradient plates, despite

being decoded by three different tRNAVml

isoa.cceptors, thus suggesting that Cys is be-
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ing mischarged onto all three Val isoaoceptor

tRNAs by ValRS. Altogether, these results

suggested that ValRS catalyzed the formation

ofCys-tRNAVjl1 Id vivo at a rate sufficient for

active thymidylate synthase production and

that this mischarging reaction was prevented

by increasing the intracellular concentration

of L-valice. This interpretation is in line with

earlier reports ofCys misactivBtioa by ValRS

in vitro {IS).

Suppression of thyA.Val!46 alleles was

weak on plates and required high L-cysteinc

concentrations (developed from a gradient

starting at a concentration of 100 mM)- It

could thus be anticipated that a scarce L-

cysteine supply should select for an enhanced

efficiency of phenotypk suppression- Two

Reports
experimental procedures were followed to

this end. In the first procedure strain £5519
[tkyA::erm+ bnrdD::kan+ pTS13 (bla+

thyA:i46QVA)] was propagated over 100

generations in serial liquid culture with lim-

iting cysteine (1.5 mM} under anaerobic con-

ditions, resulting in isolation of strain {15420

(21). The second procedure relied on a one-

step selection under aerobic conditions on

plates containing a nonoxidizable precursor

mat is inefficiently converted into cysteine by

E. colt, JHarbamoyl-cysteine (Sec) [Fig. 1A
and (2/)]. A mutator allele idnaQ or mutS)

was introduced into the test strain 35519 to

increase the frequency above 10~ 10 of Scc-

suppressftue thymidine auxotrophs (21). This

approach resulted in the isolation of four

.s^^o^i ty^^co* iw^^cq* Ki^^cihjI^obJ* Hjt***cojn iwr**NcD^i *wr*^NaoJH Kiir^corf*

L-Thnaonnw L-VaHne i*Am*K*xtyn** vc^amm $>Cart>omy*-

Fig. 1. Suppression and
toxicity phenctypes. Ami-
no add gradient plates

were prepared using min-
imal medium [29)* (A)

Structures of threonine,

valine, a-aminobutyrtc

add, cysteine, and S-carbamoyi-

cystelne. (B) Cysteine [100 u.1 (0.4

M}] was loaded in a central well °\

after spreading and drying 03 ml of

a 5/1000 dilution of an overnight

culture [in minimal glucose medium
containing thymidine (03 mM)J of

P5456 jthyA-Terni"*" Anrd£>^a/i+

vaiS:T222P pTS13 (Wb^ thyAi

146GUA)]. tte-Val {03 mM) was
added in one plate as a control* The

dipeptkle lie-Val was purchased C
from flachem AC (Bubendorf. Swit-

zeriand). Plates were incubated for 2

days at 30*C (C) Minimal medium
plates supplemented with thymi-

dine (03 mM) were pretreated with

amino add solutions by streaking

either with Thr {SO ui (0-2 M)J or

Abu {50 uJ (0.1 M)] vertically along

the diameter of the plate to create

an amino add gradient. Mutant 05456 and wild-type 05419 [thyA;:erm+ AnrdD:±M+ PTS13 (jhb

tnyA:146CUA)fstrains were then streaked horizontally across the plates and Incubated for 2 days

at37"C

Table 1 Mutations of the va/5 gene selected by suppression of the thymidine auxotrophy of strain £5419

(AtnyA-'-wm^ Anm*0;dtan+pTS13 (Wa+ tnyA:146CU A)). The wfld-type codons and amino ectds and the

corresponding changes in the mutant strains are in bold type.

Strain
Method of

lsotation

Mutator
genotype 222 223

Codon of vats

210 276 277

wt ACC CCT CAT CTC AAA
£5419

Thr Arg Asp Val Ly»

P5456 Selection OuViaQ ccc CCT CAT CTC AAA

on Sec Pro
AAA

Selection AsnutS ACC CAT CAT CTG

on Sec His
GTC

£5486 Selection A/nutS ACC CCT AAT AAA

on Sec Asn
CCC

05485 Selection ACC CCT CAT AAA

on Sec Ala
CAA

05520 Selection on wt ACC CCT CAT CTG

Cys under C4n

anaerobic*)*

strains: 03456, 05479, 05485. and 05486.

All five isolated strains could not grow at

42°C, in agreement with the heat sensitivity

generally caused by translational errors {22).

The i^tcdne-suppression phenotype is shown

for ccc of these strains (05456) in Fig. IB,

together with its abolition by L-valine (sup-

plied as an 11c-Val peptide).

Judging from these phenotypes, mutations

in tic valS gene for valyl-tRNA synthetase

were suspected for each isolated strain. To
test tor this possibility, we took advantage of

the miD-hm* marker (21) located 0.4 mm
from valS on The E. colt chromosome. For

the five mutants, the trait of cysteine- or

Soc-suppressible thymidine auxotrophy was

indeed found to cotransdncc with me
nrdD::kan*' marker in a proportion of about

45%. Further characterization ofthe voZSmu-
tations was performed by polymerase chain

reaction (PCR) amplification followed by se-

quencing of five nrdD::kan*~ transductants

exhibiting Soc-suppressible thymidine auxo-

trophy derived from the five isolated strains

{23). As shown in Table 1, each of the five

mutants contained a single—amino acid sub-

stitution at positions within the conserved

editing domain (known as CP1) of ValRS

(24). The following mutations were identi-

fied: T222P, R223H, D230N, V276A, and

K277Q. Remarkably, two of these positions

(T222 and D230) align with conserved posi-

TaMe 2. Incorporation of Abu Into osUs bearing

wild-type and T222P mutant attetes of vats. Cul-

tures of the Atf* strain CU505 (2T) and the iso-

genic strain 05498 carrying the vbIS:T2Z2P allele

were grown overnight in minimal medium (29)

with ile-Leu (0.3 mM) and limiting valine (0.04

mM lle-ValX douted (1/2), and adjusted with lie-

Val ;0D2 mM) with or without Abu (02 mM).
After 24 hours of growth, total protein was ex-

tracted as follows. Cells were first harvested by

centrffugatlon and washed In cotd 10% trichloro-

acetic acid ( TCA, 1/2 of the culture volume). C«Ui

were then recentrtfuged at 4O0Og for 10 mln.

resuspended in cold 10% TCA (1/10 of the culture

volume) and centrlfuged again. The washed cells

were resuspended In 5% TCA. heated at 95°C for

30 mln, and centrlfuged (4000g. 10 min). The

prec pitate was washed three times with cold ac-

etone and dissolved bi 50 mM NH^HCO,. Proteins

were hydrolyzad in 6 M HO-0.2% phenol at

110*C for 20 hours In sealed tubes. Norteucine

was added as an internal standard. Aliquot* of the

hydrorysates were andyzed on a Bedunan 6300

amino add analyzer. Amino acids were quantified

by appropriate standards and values are presented

relative the wild-type (WT) control that lacked

Am no add
Incorporated

WT T222P
WT +
Abu

T222P
+ Abu

Abu 0.0 0J0 0.0 0.24

Val 1X> 095 1J0 0.73

Val + Abu 1J0 0-95 1j0 0.97

lie 1.0 1.0 1-0 1.0

Ala 1J0 0.97 in 032
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Reports

tioos in IleRS that had been demonstrated

previously to be involved in the hydrotytic

editing ofmisacytated Val-tRNA
1* (25) (Fig.

2A).

ValRS is known to misactivate Thr and to

generate Thr-tKNA^, which normally is hy-

droryzed by the ValRS editing activity (P> If

me ValRS mutants in Table 1 are impaired

for editing, then strains bearing each of these

mutations should misincorporate Thr into

protein, and L-threonine would then be toxic

in these strains. The growth of the five dif-

ferent valS strains was therefore tested in the

presence of L-threonine. All displayed high

sensitivity toward exogenous L-threoninc (at

2 mM), whereas the parent strain 05419 was

insensitive to L-threonine at all concentra-

tions. The results for the strain carrying the

valS:T222P allele arc shown in Fig. 1C.

The phenotype of the valS:T222P allele

suggested that the T222P enzyme mischarged

tRNAv- with Thr and Cys in vivo. The

T222F mutant enzyme was, therefore, ex-

pressed and partially purified so that it could

be directly assayed for the ability to misac-

ylate tRNAv"\ The purified enzyme had the

same activity as the wild-type enzyme for

charging with valine (Fig. 2B, inset). In con-

trast, the T222P mutant enzyme misacylated

tRNAVaJ with Thr to give Thr-tRNAVaI

whereas the wild-type enzyme produced no

detectable mischarged tRNAVal (Fig. 2B).

Misacylation of tRNAv" with cysteine was

also catalyzed only by the rnnrant enzyme.

We anticipated that ValRS mutants that

Disincorporated Cys would also misincorpo-

rate Abu. Indeed, the strain carrying the valS:

T222P allele on the chromosome (05456)

was sensitive to Abu (Fig. 1C) (whereas its

wild-type counterpart was notX suggesting

incorporation of Abu in response to Val

codons. With mis in mind, we showed that

Abu could contribute to the relief of L-valine

aruxotrophy of the AUv strain CU505, but

only in the presence of the vatS:T222P allele

(21), Whalc-ccD protein was isolated from

strain CU505 grown in the presence of Abu
(0.2 mM), in the presence or absence of the

valS:T222P allele in the host cdL Analysis of

amino acid composition showed that 24% of

the \-aline was replaced by Abu only in the

strain harboring the mutant allele (Table 2).

Finally, the valine-rich yeast protein AlaXp

(swiraprot:P53960) was overexpressed and

purified from strains containing the vaiS:

T222P allele grown in the presence of Abu.

The protein samples were digested by trypsin

and analyzed by mass spectrometry. Matrix-

assisted laser desorption/ionization mass

speciromerry (MALD1-MS) analysis showed

that, when AlaXp was produced in the strain

carrying the T222P mutation, it contained a

mixture of Val and Disincorporated Abu
(Fig. 2C). For a given peptide the degree of

rnisLacorporation ranged between 9.5% and

18% per Val codon. Sequencing of several

Abu-containing peptides confirmed that Abu
was specifically rnisirxorporated into posi-

tions designated by Val codons.

Thus, £. coli strains that proliferate only

because ofinfiltration ofthe Val coding path-

way were selected, and all contained muta-

tions leading to single-ammo acid substitu-

tion*; in the editing site of ValRS. This ob-

servation is consistent with a central role for

editing in restricting the genetic code to 20

amnio adds, by preventing the invasion of

other amino acids such as Abu. Indeed, the

editing sites m HeRS and ValRS are rigor-

ously conserved in even the most deeply

branched organisms in the tree of life. How-
ever, the translation accuracy maintained by

editing may prevent further chemical evolu-

tion of proteins. Thus, disabling the editing

function of a synthetase, as demonstrated in

the present work, offers a powerful approach

to diversify the chemical composition of pro-

teins produced in vivo.
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Fig. 2. Point muta-
tions m the editing

site and their conse-
quences. (A) Positions

of the five point mu-
tations Isolated In the
editing site of ValRS
are shown. The IleRS

editing site (CP1) (30,

37) that intersects the
alternating 0 strands

(pentagons) and or he-

lices (rectangles) of

the catalytic domain
is shown. Alignment

of residues in the ed-

iting sites of IleRS and
ValRS Is also shown,
with the strictly con-

served residues among
al published sequences

labeled with a colon.

Abbreviations are Ec, £.

colt, Sc Sacchammyces
cerMstae: Hs, Homo
sapiens. (B) Misamino-
acyiation of tRNA**
with Thr by the T222P
mutant enzyme at pH
73 and 37*C. The

MssainVk}

wild-type (wt) and mutant alleles were cloned under the control of a P^ promoter {31). The

enzymes were partially purified from a laboratory strain lacking the chromosomal copy of the vaJS

gene (&val5:J(an+). The purification and amtnoacylatJon procedures were adapted from Hendrick-

son ef ai. (33)- (Inset) Ammoecytation of tRNA** with Vat by the two enrymes. (C) In vtvo

incorporation of aminobutyrate. The His-tagged protein AlaXp was expressed in two AJhr strains

containing the wild-type vatS or the mutant valS:T222P allele. In MS medium containing lie-Leu (03

mM). lle-Val (0.02 mM), and Abu (0.2 mM). AlaXp was purified whh Nl-NTA agarose (Qiagen), cut

out of an SDS-po*yacrylamlde gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) preparative gel and prepared for

MALDI-MS and liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry. (u.-LC-MS/MS) mass analysis

(34). The MALOI-MS analyses were performed in a Voyager-EUte ttme-of-flight mass spectrometer

wfth delayed extraction (PerSeptJve Blosystems, Framlngham, Massachusetts). The spectrum for

peptide Lys156 to Arg172 with mass 2097.04 is shown on the bottom panel (wild-type cells). The top

panel shows the peptide resolved into two componentswhen isolated from cells bearing the T222P

allele of the gene for ValRS. The second component has a mass of 2083.04. exactly 14 mass units

less then the "wild-type" peptide. Multiple peaks correspond to Isotopic forms that separate

peptides differing by mass units of 1, Z, 3, etc
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REPORTS
ia L K. Dev, B. Bl Yates,

J.
Leang, W. S. Dallas,Pmc MstL

Acad. Set. UJJL AS, 1472 (1968).

19. The 64 alleles of thyA wttfi different codora at

position 146 of the coding sequence were con-

structed as follows. First, a unique Nhe I site was

,
Introduced through a Cly^-^Ala substitution In
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ATP production by using fermentation in

addition to respiration. However, because

the yield of fermentation is much lower

than that of respiration (2 mol versus about

32 mol of ATP per mole of glucose), the

use of fermentation in addition to respira-

tion increases the rate ofATP production at

the cost of a lower total yield.

If energetic limitation is an important

factor for organisms in their natural envi-

ronment, we then expect that the properties

of ATP-producing pathways have been un-

der strong selection pressure during evolu-

tion. The existence of a trade-off between

yield and rate of ATP production leads to

the following question: Under what condi-

tions is it favorable to use a pathway with

high yield but low rate, as opposed to a

pathway with low yield but high rate? A
cell using a pathway with high yield and
low rate can produce more ATP (and thus

more offspring) from a given amount of

resource. However, this advantage disap-

pear when the cell is in resource competi-

tion with cells that produce ATP at a higher

.

rate but a lower yield. While only those

cells that consume the resource more rap-

idly benefit from the higher rate of ATP
production, all competitors exploiting the

resource share the consequences of the

more rapid resource exhaustion (P).

The competition between cells with dif-

ferent properties in ATP production can be

ilhutrated with a simple population biologi-

cal model. Assume that a resource S is pro-

duced at a constant rate v and is consumed by

n different strains of cells* Nr at a rate of

Jf\S) per cell. We assume mat the growth

rates of the strains arc energetically limited

and proportional to the rate of ATP produc-

Cooperation and Competition in

the Evolution of ATP-Producing
Pathways

Thomas Pftfffor.1* Stefan Schuster.2 Sebastian Bonhoeffer1^
Heterotrophic organisms generally face a trade-off between rate and yield of

adenosine triphosphate (ATP) production. TMs trade-off may result In an evo-

lutionary dftemma, because cells with a higher rata but lower yield of ATP

production may gain a selective advantage when competing for shared energy

resources. Using an analysis of model rirrtUattoris and biochemical observa-

tions, we show that ATP production with a low rate and high yield can be viewed

as a form of cooperative resource use and may evolve In spatially structured

environments. Furthermore,we argue that the hlgfi ATP yield of respiration may
have facilitated the evoUrtronary transition from unicellular to undifferentiated

multicellular organisms.
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